The increasing use of amniocentesis, together with an expanding knowledge of the human chromosome map, has made the subject of genetic linkage in man one that is no longer of only academic interest. Given a close linkage of the locus of a particular disease with that for a marker trait detectable in utero, it should be possible to predict which pregnancies in a given family would be likely to be affected, and in the case of severe disease this information might permit parents to achieve healthy families through the selective termination of affected pregnancies (Edwards, 1956; Renwick, 1969a) .
The ability to detect genetic markers in early fetal life is thus of considerable potential importance, although, being essentially indirect, the linkage approach to antenatal diagnosis has two inherent limitations. Firstly, a prediction would not be possible in every case, since in a variable proportion of families, depending on gene frequencies and ability to detect the heterozygous state, the linkage data would be uninformative. Secondly, the possibility of crossing over means that only close linkages can be utilized. Nevertheless, this method may well extend the scope of antenatal diagnosis to areas where it is at present not feasible by more direct means.
The present study was performed to test whether the locus controlling secretion of the ABH blood group substances into body fluids can reliably be identified in amniotic fluid during early pregnancy. It forms part of a wider investigation of the linkage relationship of the secretor locus with that for myotonic muscular dystrophy, and its application in antenatal diagnosis.
Methods
Sixty-seven women undergoing termination of pregnancy at the Johns Hopkins Hospital were studied. The indication for termination was the mental health of the mother in all but 3 of the patients; in only one instance was there any suspected abnormality of the fetus. The duration of pregnancy, as determined from the date of last mentrual period, ranged from 9-24 weeks with a mean of 17 weeks; 52% of the women were white and 480% negro; there was one twin pregnancy.
Samples of amniotic fluid were obtained either by amniocentesis immediately before saline injection, or, in cases where hysterectomy or hysterotomy were being performed, by aspiration of fluid under direct vision. In these latter cases cord blood was taken, also under direct vision, so that the chance of contamination of amniotic fluid or fetal blood was minimized. Samples were collected under sterile conditions, the amniotic fluid being frozen at -20°C until analysed, while fetal blood was refrigerated at 40 C in acid-citrate-dextrose solution.
The maternal ABO blood group was recorded and maternal saliva was collected for analysis for ABH substances by the semi-quantitative agglutination inhibition method; results were graded from 0 to 4 + agglutination for serial dilutions of saliva.
Amniotic fluid samples were examined for the presence of A, B, and H substances, after removal of cellular deposit by centrifuging. The method used was similar to that for saliva, but undiluted amniotic fluid was used with serial dilutions of antibody from 1 in 6 to 1 in 16. The analyses were performed without knowledge of the maternal secretor type or blood group or ofthe fetal blood group.
Inconsistencies in typing of the amniotic fluid were few, and repeat analysis gave identical results. In only one of the 68 samples, a weak B secretor, was there any doubt in the classification. The presence or concentration of substances could not be related to length of gestation or to race. To test whether the presence of blood group substances in the amniotic fluid reflected maternal secretor status, the results of amniotic fluid analysis were compared with those from maternal saliva. Table II shows that there is no close correlation, the distribution of results being similar to that expected by chance alone. Likewise, there is no close correlation between the type of blood group substance found in the amniotic fluid and the blood group of the mother, although the overall proportions are moderately similar in the two groups (Table III) . When the type of substance in the amniotic fluid is compared with the fetal blood group, however, close correlation is seen. Eighteen out of the 19 samples in which ABH substances were present agreed with the fetal blood group; the single remaining sample, which agreed with the maternal blood group (A) rather than fetal blood group (0), was found to be contaminated by maternal blood. It was the only sample so contaminated, and the maternal origin of the blood was confirmed by haemoglobin electrophoresis. Putkonen (1930) showed that ABH substances were present in 20 out of 30 samples, and agreed with the serotype of the infant rather than of the mother. In 20 full-term deliveries, Freda (1958) found that ABH substances were present only when the infant was a secretor, but that they could be found in fetal membranes when the mother, not the infant, was a secretor. In neither of these studies was the fluid centrifuged to remove cells, an important point in view of the clear demonstration that amniotic fluid cells carry the ABH antigens (Scott, Coulsen, and Goulden, 1969) . Two further; series (Przestwor 1964, Turowska and Bromboszcz, 1967) have also shown that the occurrence of ABH antigens in full term amniotic fluid correlates with fetal secretor type.
Results
While it seems clear from the above work that the secretor status of the fetus at full term can be accurately determined from amniotic fluid, this cannot be assumed to be true for early pregnancy, since fetal saliva might be expected to be present in full-term fluid and in part or entirely determine the results.
The present data, however, provide evidence that ABH substances are in fact secreted into amniotic fluid at an early stage of pregnancy, and that they are of fetal, not maternal origin. In no case (apart from the single instance due to contamination with maternal blood) was there disagreement between fetal blood group and the type of substance present in amniotic fluid, whereas there was no correlation between the fluid and maternal blood group or maternal secretor status. In addition, the proportion of amniotic fluid samples containing ABH antigens was similar to the proportion of secretors in the population. The direct proof of correlation between amniotic fluid and fetal secretor type was inevitably lacking in this study; an analysis of amniotic fluid samples from pregnancies which have been allowed to proceed to term after amniocentesis is in progress.
It thus seems likely that the secretor status of the fetus can be used as a genetic marker in amniotic fluid, although further work will be required to determine the margin of error involved in the procedure. The suspicion that the locus for the disease myotonic muscular dystrophy is linked with the secretor locus (Mohr, 1954) , which is at present under further investigation, gives practical importance to the ability to detect fetal secretor status, with regard to making an antenatal prediction. In addition the detection of soluble blood group substances provides a simple method of determining fetal ABO blood group in the 70-80% of individuals that are secretors, and can serve as a useful check on the blood group as determined from the amniotic fluid cells. The only disease known definitely to be linked to the ABO locus is the nail-patella syndrome (Renwick, 1969b) , but in the future, other more serious conditions showing such linkage may well be discovered in which antenatal diagnosis would be of practical importance.
